
 

 

Building Inspector 

The City of Thompson invites qualified applicants to submit a cover letter and resume for consideration: 

 

The successful candidate will administer and interpret Manitoba Building and Plumbing Codes, City of Thompson Zoning By-

Laws and regulatory by-laws.  The incumbent will review and approve building and plumbing permit applications, variations 

and zoning memorandums, and conduct routine field inspections to ensure compliance with plans, specifications, codes and 

by-laws.  The Building Inspector will prepare and submit report and maintain records, including statistics and reports and  

will issue summonses and notices, assist with land sales and inquiries and prepare required publicity on regulatory by-laws. 

The incumbent shall have a relevant post-secondary education in Engineering or Architectural Technology (Civil or 

Structural) or be a qualified tradesman in the field of Carpentry or certificate of competency in the field of building and 

plumbing inspections.  The successful candidate will be certified for Part 9 and Part 3 of the Building Inspector Certification 

Program, and belong or be eligible to belong to the MBOA.  The candidate will have a valid driver’s licence, and 

demonstrated time-management, record-keeping and computer skills, including experience with database and word 

processing programs. The Building Inspector will possess an ability to interpret plans, specifications, policies, procedures, 

codes and applicable by-laws, and communicate effectively, both orally and in written format.  The candidate must possess 

the ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with other staff, general public, contracts and utilities 

both consistently and tactfully. 

The City of Thompson offers a highly competitive salary and benefits program.  The starting salary for this 40 hour/week 

position is $60,361.  Please send detailed resumes outlining experience, education, qualifications and references by 

Monday, September 19, 2016 at 4:30 p.m. to: 

 

Deanna Kondakor, HR Manager 

City of Thompson 

226 Mystery Lake Road 

Thompson, Manitoba R8N 1S6 

FAX: (204) 677-7981 

E-Mail:  dkondakor@thompson.ca 

 

 

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 

  

The City of Thompson is committed to providing a superior quality of life and unlimited opportunities. 

We are dedicated to supporting healthy growth and our northern urban lifestyle while 

providing our residents with high quality municipal services and facilities. 
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